
20 INDICTED ON
RIOTING CHARGE

E
SPRINGFIELD CITIZENS

NOW IN NET

Twelve Negroes Who ted In Mur-

derous Assault on William;

Bowe, Now Dying, in
Roundup

5 By Ansoclat'rt Press. \u25a0

"v SPRINGFIELD, , 111., Aug. 32.—
Twenty more Indictments, making fifty

'*all told, were returned by the special

grand *Jury of* Sangamon county late
; today. . " --' •• ' , ,•• They Include five indictments against

' Thomas Marshall ' and i twelve \u25a0 other

' negroes whom he Is accused of having

led in a murderous assault upon Will-
lam B. Bowe, chief clerk -f the county

treasurer's office. \u25a0•,'v
'~S Bowe has been hovering between life
and death for a week.. The negroes are

f charged - with ' having committed as-
sault with Intent to murder upon Bows

iand -of assault with deadly weapons
\u25a0 upon tJohn Wattling, a white citizen,

who was shot in the Friday night riot
\u25a0- last 1 week. \u25a0 «:-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0",' -. -" . \u25a0 V- '-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> Other Indictments returned today are
: against whites and are based upon the
i destruction and looting of Loper's res-
' taurant. \u25a0. -Jury Is Adjourned
'.*iAfter today's returns the grand Jury
: adjourned ' until Monday. ;; \u25a0 \?-' \u25a0 *•

Tonight for the first time since the
> rioting • the . stores were . allowed to
I keep i their doors open after. 6 o'clock.
The streets were crowded, early in the
evening, but there was no sign of dis-

• order.'gMttQCßpfcpinttaßQfl
i*;-The 'only - establishments which are
j\u25a0till feeling the effects of the riot* are
the saloons. *• i. Mayor Recce has made no announce-
ment las* to when they would <be al-
lowed -to ; resume. business, . but It is

h thought permission will be given next
•Monday or Tuesday.' «-- -

ALAMEDA DEMOCRATS
AGAINST RACE TRACK

STRONG PLATFORM ADOPTED
BY CONVENTION

;Participation of Churches In Affairs

of State University , AIso Op. : '
, posed—Pull Tickets Are *

Put in Field

\u25a0 By Associated Press.
OAKLAND. Aug. 22.—The salient

='features ;of ; the platform adopted by

the Democratic convention of Alameda
I county, held here tod/ty, were opposi-
I tion to race track gambling and to the
; participation by churches in the affairs
'. of th« state 'university. 1.

\u25a0\u25a0*2 Incidental!" the present Republican
icounty government was scored. A full
t1 Judicial and „". legislative , ticket was
: placed in the field. " : \u25a0» \u25a0

;.. i The jjhiitornidemands popular elec-
'. tion of United States senators, a direct
'\u25a0 primary law. Impeachment of the rail-

\u25a0\u25a0 road commissioners, "unless they cease
, to make a farce of the duties imposed
I upon I them," ionnoses junketing trips
and useless attaches of the legislature

and demands a law to prevent "waters
' now ' unappropriated from passing Into

\u25a0 absolute and perpetual private control."
Js The platform also • contains , strong
anti-trust and anti-injunction planks.

\u25a0'"The- following nominations were
made: ' ; ,

•' \u25a0' Fer superior Jo****—M. X* !tnw»un, Wal-
ter Clallafttttr, William H. Gentry.

For (tots senator, Fifteenth district
1-eweil.vn; Thlrteeutli district. Judge Thomas

'\u25a0• J. Power. \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0--\u25a0• \u25a0-' . • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;••.\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 For B«»enililympn, Forty-chtth district,
\u25a0 Edward 1. Ilollnsil; Forty-seventh district,
I William Donnelly; Forty-eighth district,

ThoinaH A. Sexton; Forty-ninth district, K.
P. Gale; Fiftieth district, James P. Mont-
gomery; ''Fifty-first district, James J.

IOToolei Fifty-second district, H. W. IJtnnk.
A For supervisor—-First district, no norninn-

«on; Fourth district, S. J. Hill; Fifth dis-
-1 trict, 3. P. Cregiift. \u25a0\u25a0' •' , \u25a0

\ SEVERAL DOODLE DEES IN
i CONVENTION DEFER ACTION

Nominate Only One Congressional
. Candidate, Leaving Other Seven

j . Districts to Wait Awhile.

Hearst Keeps Away
.\u25a0[\u25a0,.'-*'- \u25a0' ' in' ''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 . •-'.;'\u25a0,

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.—With V about
100 delegates In attendance, represent-

_- ing forty-three of the fifty-eight coun-
p ties<• in \u25a0: the. state, the Independence

league party of California met here in
"state convention today and dominated

,{ ten Ipresidential " electors. •<\u25a0 Only one
I congressional candidate was nominat-
'^•d,'-, the other seven districts deferring

nominations until a later date. iy \u25a0

;/ William R. Hearst did not attend the
convention and make Vila first appear-

\ ance , in the political arena on the Pa-
; cific coast, as had been expected. •He

\u25a0ent word from his ranch in Ban Luis
I Obispo county I that he could I not be
• present, \u25a0•* which •; considerably ,< disar-
I ranged the plans of the league. man-

agers, ;->i< \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 : .\u25a0-»•\u25a0 \. •).' \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The national -platform was adopted,
• with several additional planks applica-
? ble to local and state conditions. -.;»•,

SAN JOAQUIN CONVENTION
PUTS UP POPULAR JUDGES

. STOCKTON, Aug. .* 22.— > San
I 'Joaquin county Democrats in conven-
tion today nominated for judges of the
5 superior r. court Judge >•\u25a0 W. B. Nutter.
'; Democrat, and Judge Frank H. Smith,

••' Republican, . thus taking the judiciary
jjout of politics. The nominees are tho
-1 Incumbent judges and are very popular.
%»\u25a0--. The roll call was 103 for the nomina-
,• i tions > Midi35 : against,: making < Judge

\u25a0Smith the party nominee. There were
,' 138 .« votes ;: in the > convention on that

X*' ballot. \u25a0 v .:--. \u25a0'\u0084; . .<\u25a0\u25a0 -\u0084 '\u25a0,"- - \u0084'\u25a0 •

« For state senator the nominee was W.
C. Wall of Stockton. • ' r ».• 'IFor assemblyman. Twenty-third dls-

,'drict, Ray 3. Miller iof Stockton was
B in*ted; \u25a0 for. the Twenty-fourth dis-

trict J. W. Stuckenbruck of Acampc.
The nominees for supervisors were Jeff

3 Kerrlck of ; Stockton, David Young of
m Fair Oaks; and - Martin Ansbro of tho
\u25a0 -west Side.;. :'.,,; '. ;\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•' \u25a0 ..-. ,- .'.X, !

Yuba Conventions '-•;\u25a0£•(!, \u25a0}
'MARYSVILLE, Aug. 22.—The' Demo-

f: era of Tuba ; county i held 'a ? county

convention today. Eugene P. McDaniel,
Incumbent, was nominated for superior

"Judge; J. J. 1 Casey, F. 18. Beilby and
E. W. Smith for supervisors. .- " : •;\u25a0:.

'.'\u25a0 w The < Republicans of\u25a0' Butter *icounty

held a convention at Tuba City. i A." C.
McLauyhiln was nominated for superi-

\u25a0" or judge; Frank t Graves,"* John -, Burns,
F. J. Mlcha for »^Petvlson.iJdmtSmSjt

FORMER ARIZONA GOVERNOR
DIES WHILE IN SAN DIEGO

By Associate 1 Prest.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Aug. 22.—Former Governor Nathan Oakes
Murphy of Arizona died suddenly at the Coronado hotel this
afternoon.

Governor Murphy, who had been in poor health for some time,
came here recently from Colorado Springs, accompanied by his wife.

The immediate cause of his death wat hemorrhage of the stomach.
Governor Murphy was 59 years old. He was elected a delegate

in congress from Arizona in 1893 and was governor of the territory
from 1898 to 1902.

Besides his widow he leaves a Hn. The latter is in Tombstone,

Ariz.
Funeral arrangements are in abeyance pending word from the

governor's brother, Frank M. Murphy, president of the Santa Fe,
Prescott & Phoenix railroad, who is in the east.

NATHAN OAKES MURPHY

REUNITED; JOY
PROVES FATAL

GEN. NELSON A. MILES' SISTER
DIES SUDDENLY

Noted Army Officer and His Brother

Visit Relative, Who Collapses as
Result of Pleasure of

Meeting

By Assrv-lated Press.
NEW YOHK. Aug. 22.—Special dis-

patches from Worcester, Mass., say:

Gen. Nelson A. Miles and his brother
Daniel of Westminster went to Leo-
minster yesterday to call on their sis-
ter, Mrs. Mary Jane E. Merrlam, who
had not seen the general for several
years.

The woman was overjoyed at the
reunion, and not being in a strong

condition physically, exerted herself
too much.

After the departure of Gen. Miles
and his brother she collapsed and died
within an hour.

Physicians who were called in the
case say that the excitement of seeing

her brother was the direct cause of
death. .

Mrs. Merriam was 77 years old and
had lived in Leominster since 1856, the
time of her marriage.

GOLD COIN VANISHES
IN STRANGE MANNER;

OFFICIAL SUSPECTED
ST. PIERRJC, Miquelon, Aug. 22.—

The government officials are investi-
gating the mysterious disappearance of
*15,600 in gold coin from the colonial
treasury here.

The metal money at the treasury
building is kept in leather bags. When
the vault was inspected by an official
of the department of finance recently

it developed that a dozen bags were
short of the amount they were sup-

posed to contain. The seals were in-
tact arfd the shortage has not been
WceHsfully adjusted. It is understood
a former government official is under
suspicion.

$5,000,000 IN GOLD TAKEN
SECRETLY TO DENVER MINT

DENVER. Aug. 22.—G01d bullion
valued at $5,000,000 was received at the
Denver mint today direct from the su-
perintendent of the United States mint
at San Francisco.

This Is said to be the largest single

shipment of gold bullion ever received
here It came from San Francisco via
Stockton and Barstow, in charge of six
armed express messengers.

The strictest secrecy was maintained
about the shipment and the utmost
precaution was taken to prevent a rob-
bery. _
GROUND TO DEATH UNDER

WHEELS OF FAST TRAIN

Fresno : , Electrician Loses Arm and

Leg, Causing Death, as Result
of Fall from a Box

- Car ,

STOCKTON, \u25a0 Aug. : 22.—Bobert Baird, a
Fresno electrician/ fell jfrom' \u25a0 south-bound
freight I train early ,'; this J morning between
French Camp and I-atbrop and an arm and
leg wars cot off by the who*]*.-~} '\u25a0/i .\u25a0;""i-.

lie was conveyed to the emergency hos-
pital at iStockton,' but died \u25a0 shortly after 5
•'clock."iA card showed that be was a mem-
ber of the Fresno Electricians' union No.' Its.
f-Hl*'\ mother. ll»e» 1b \u25a0 Vtmmo. • Doak Beas-
Iry mi with him a* the time of the acci-

dent. ; '"V,:.:;.;...,;.. -V- 1..:''." ;i'.,J.";>,-.
, The coroner has takes charge of the re-
main*. '-;y- *\u25a0;-:;•,; •' • >-\u25a0" :}

GOVERNOR GIVES
SCATHING REPLY

By Araoelateil Prets.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Aug. 22.—Gov-

ernor Willson today made public the
text of a scathing reply to statements
by county officials of Trtgg county,

stating that the presence of troops

was not desired in that country.
Trijfg county, in the dark tobacco

district near the Tennessee line, has
been the scene of many night rider
depredations. The resolutions, -which
are dated August IS and are signed
by Judge J. B. Blngham, Sheriff W.
C. Broadbent of Tiigg county and
others, were adopted at a mass meet-
ing attended by 500 citizens. They

state the presence of soldiers is a
hindrance to the execution of justice
by the civil tribunals, and declare that
their -withdrawal would be in the inter-
est of law and order.

In his reply Governor Willson says
if such a pledge had been taken at
the outset of the depredations,
eighteen months ago, and carried out
there would be no need of soldiers now
in the county.

"But," says the governor, "during

that eighteen months hundreds of peo-
ple have been Intimidated 1 by a secret
outlaw league, by brutal assaults and
arson, which have been daily com-
mitted, and a long list of other crimes
recorded. During all this time not one
of you who offer this pledge has
caused the arrest of anybody, although
many of the crimes were so open and
shameless that many of you who sign

these resolutions not only knew of the
outrages, but knew where officers
could have laid their hands on the
perpetrators."

ALAMEDA REPUBLICANS
CONTROLLED BY LEAGUE

Platform Adopted After Hard Fight
Contains Plank Against Emery-

ville Race Track —Renomi.

nate Superior Judges

OAKLAND, Aug. 22.—The Alameda
coiinty Republican convention was held
today in this city. It was calted to or-
der by Chairman G. W. Reed of the
county committee, and the choice of A.
P. Leach as chairman at once demon-
strated that the Lincoln-Roosevelt
league would control its action.

Senator Perkins and Congressman
Knowland were highly eulogized in the
opening address of Chairman Reed.
The warmest fight of the day was over
the race track question, which is of
ppeclal Interest in this county, where
the Emeryville course is located. The
result of the discussion was the inser-
tion in me platform of a plank favoring
the enactment of laws to prohibit race
track and other gambling, including
bookmaklng and pool selling, in the
state.

The present superior Judges were re-
nominated, and candidates for the leg-
islature and supervisors were named.

MANY LEFT HOMELESS BY
$50,000 MORNING BLAZE

Firs In Chicago Apartment Building
Leaves Thirty Families Desti-

tute—Many Escape In

Night Clothes

CHICAGO,: An*. 2*.—Thirty families were
made homeless today by \u25a0 Ore which threat-

ened the residence district la the neighbor-

hood ofU'eit Tan Burea (treat and Camp-

bell \u25a0 a»enue ' and damaged ' •';'' three-story

apartment building to the extent of $30,000.

•Many, of the occopanti of the building at
1024-34 West Van i Boren street where the
lire started were compelled to flea from the
flame* In their night clothing. '' f

Mr». Mary Hiilim, 65 years old, was car-
ried I down' a | ladder from \u25a0 her roams \ and
•cores at others were assisted by the firemen
In escaping from the names.'

LEAP TO DEATH
CAUSES PANIC

SISTERS OF CHARITY WITNESS
STRANGE SUICIDE

Unidentified Man on San Francisco

Ferryboat Jumps Into Bay with
Insane Declaration.

Body Lost

By AMediated Promt.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22.—Passen-

gers on an Alarneda ferry boat today
were almost thrown into a panic when
an unidentified man on the upper deck
approached two Sisters of Charity, and
with the salutation, "Here ends the son
of man," plunged headfirst over the
rail into the water.

A boat was lowered after much delay,

but it was too late to recover the man,
who evidently was mentally deranged.

CLOUDBURSTS DO
$150,000 DAMAGE

COLORADO^ RIVERS ON WILD
MOUNTAIN RAMPAGE

Streams Near Florence Swelled by

Unusual Precipitation Leave Ruin

In Wake — Bridge* Out.

Roads Threatened

By A«socl»ted Fr«M.
PUEBLO, Colo., Aug. 22.—Cloud-

bursts in the vicinity of Florence to-
night transformed Oak, Chandler and
Sand creeks Into raging torrents which
are sweeping through Florence and
vicinity leaving ruin in their wake.
The damage Is expected to aggregate
$150,000.

The Florence Fuel company alone
has been damaged to the extent of
$2000. Water covered the Santa Fe
tracks to a depth of several feet and
the Rio Grande tracks are in danger.

Up to a late hour tonight no lives
had been lost. Several bridges have
gone out.

LOS ANGELES FIRMS
MAY BE PROSECUTED

PURE FOOD LAW VIOLATORS
FACE TROUBLE

Soda Water and Candy Makers to the

Number of Seventy-five to
Be Arrested Are In-

structions

By Associated Pi-cm.

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 22.—At a meet-
ins ot the ptate board of health held
today Instructions were Issued to dis-
trict attorneys of various counties to
prosecute seventy-flve candymakers

and soda water manufactuiers for vio-
lating the pure food law.

The candymakers are charged with
using paraffin In their goods and the
soda water men of using salicylic acM.

The offenders, whose names have not
been made public, are located in San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Haywards,
Oakland, San Rafael and Santa Rosa.

AMERICAN TOBACCO FIRM
DRIVEN OUT BY RIDERS?

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Aug. 22.—A story
is published here thU afternoon that
the American Tobacco company has
withdrawn its twenty-two country
buying agents from Kentucky. The
rumor Is persistent that the American
intends to entirely quit Kentucky. It
is generally accepted that the numer-
ous "night riders" troubles and the
intense feeling which exists against

the American Tobacco company in
many sections has caused the officials
of the company to withdraw their
country agents from the state.

Game Warden Acquitted
REDDING, Cal., Aug. 82.—Deputy Game

TVarden Carpenter, who shot and killed Robert
Junior, an Indian, at Battle creek on Thurs-
ni-.y for resisting arrest for Illegal fishing, has
been exonerated by a coroner's Jury.

Peers Pass Civil List
LISBON. Aug. J2— The house of peers today

passed the civil list by a vote of 60 to 8. The
chamber of deputies had already passed the
civil list by a vote of 80 to 14.

15,000 VOLTS GO THROUGH
MAN'S BODY; STILL LIVES

\u2666 SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22.— *+ Michael Rooney, a lineman, aged \u2666
\u2666 40, while working on the high *\u2666 tension wires of the power com- \u2666

\u2666 rjany yesterday, came In contact <*4» with a 15,000-volt current and fell \u2666
4> from the pgle on which he was <fr
\u2666 climbing, sustaining a broken leg \u2666
<j> and other injuries. - \u2666
\u2666 The man's body is believed to \u2666
<fr have been struck by the full force \u2666
+ of the current but he is still alive, \u2666
•fr though he has not regained his \u2666

\u2666 senses since the accident. \u2666

HARRIMAN WILL
BUILD NEW LINE

PLANS RAILROAD ACROSS CEN-
TRAL OREGON

Also to Construct Railway South from

Columbia River, According to

Statements Made to Gov.

* Chamberlain

By Associated Pre«s. .
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 22.—8. H.

Harriman will build a road across cen-
tral Oregon and also a road south from
the Columbia river, either up the Dcs
Chutes river or a continuation of the
Columbia Southern to a point in cen-

tral Oregon, where such a road would
cut the proposed line running east and
west.

This is the statement made by Gov-
ernor Chamberlain, who returned today

from a visit to Mr. Harriman at Kla-
math lake. Mr. Harriman told the
governor that construction work across
central Oregon would begin just as soon
as a route could be located, which would
probably be done during the present

week.
Harriman ha* been named chairman

of a \u25a0 committee to provide ways and
means, for the construction,of wagon

roads to Crater lake. .Governor Cham-
berlain appointed the Union Pacific
magnate to the J»o«ltion because of Mr.
Harrlman's enthusiasm ; over Crater
lake and the resorts of southern Ore-
gon. ti*i%.ip&.

OUTBOUND REDONDO
CAR JUMPS TRACK

KNOCKS DOWN TWO TROLLEY
POLES ON WAY

Plows Along Ties for Fifty Feet, but

Inmates Escape with Nothing

Worse Than Severe

Shaking

An outbound Redondo car on the Los
Angeles & Redondo railway jumped
the track near Santa Barbara and Dal-
ton avenues shortly before 12 o'clock
last night and plowed along the ties
for a distance of more than fifty feet,
knocking down two trolley wire poles
in Its course.

The car was badly damaged and will
have to be sent to the shop for exten-
sive repairs, but fortunately none of
the dozen passengers on the car was
hurt, although they were shaken up in
lively fashion while the wheels were
bumping over the lies.

A wrecking crew was sent to the
scene at once to clear the track and
get the disabled car out of the way.

The engineers were unable to deter-
mine last night just what caused the
accident, but a thorough Investigation

of the matter will be made today.

FUGITIVE CAPTURED
HIDING; NEAR DEATH

By Associated Pres».
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—John

Gaughan, who Is wanted on the charge

of forging a check which he afterward
deposited in a Buffalo bank and
against which a draft was issued, was
arrested here last night after, a fight
with the police in a colliery, where,
half starved, he had been hiding for
three days.

Covered with dirt, emaciated and
weak from his three days' fasting, he.
was taken to the city hall.

TAFT SAYS HE'D REVISE
TARIFF RIGHT OFF QUICK

HOT SPRINGS, Va., Aug. 22.—Just
whut are Mr. Taft's views regarding
the revision of the tariff were ex-
pressed by him today.

"If elected," he said, "I shall call
the Sixty-first congress together in
extraordinary session to revise the tar-
iff at the very earliest moment I have
authority to do so.

"Iconsider such action to be my ob-
ligation under the tariff plank of the
Republican platform."

INDICTED MAGNATE WIL L

UNDERGO THE KNIFE AGAIN

SAN FRANCISCO, Aui. 22.-Dr. W. W.
Kerr. who wu choncn by Superior Judge
Dunns to Investigate the condition of Theo-
dora W. Hal«ey, haa reported to the court

thai the Indicted telephone magnate would

lu'obably have to undergo another operation.
The wound created by the operation for ap-
pendicitis nearly a year ago has not altogether

healed Halsey was given permission to leave

the city and his trial wu continued until
September t.

NEW JERSEY MANUFACTURER
ENDS LIFE WITH A BULLET

\u2666 NEW YORK, Aug. Francis
•fr B. Hill, 42 \u25a0 years old,: of Bloom-
\u2666 field, N.J., Junior member of the

*firm of Henry C. Keller & Co., the
\u2666 wine \u25a0 and paper dealers of . this
\u2666 city* committed I suicide today Iby
\u2666 shooting himself through the head
\u2666in the offices of that firm. " " ; ,

+ - - Members of the firm know of no

*reason for the suicide. .' -Z**4>**************
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: AMUSEMENTS
_, . ~^~ mTTn«l<i?D ?~ ' EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK AT 8:15.
ELASCO ;THEATER . , mats, thurs. and sat. at 2:15.

\u25a0LJ • Tonight—"MUTTSBURG INSURANCE"— Time

WEEK OF AUGUST 24—BEGINNING TOMORROW NIGHT

THE FAMOUS BELASCO THEATER STOCK CO. IN, OLIVER >, GOLDSMITH'S DE-

LIGHTFUL COMEDY. \u0084/'. •\u25a0

SHE STOOPS TO
CONQUER

QUAINT^OSTUMES^THg^OHTggNTH^KT^^^^ SCENERY

MOROSCO'S ; BUREANK THEATER Lo" An*st« LHo«7
XVX; MATINEE TODAT—TONIGHT—AIO. WBKK—MATINEE SATURDAY ; ,";.'
3 The Incomparable Burbank theater .took company, , the strongest! »toclt organization In
; the west, in a big revival of Hoyf« world-famou. political farce-comedy . »ucce.», .;,

A Contented Woman
•Willed to the brim with good. wholeeome fun and crisp Bong numbers. «"> Hear Fay Bain-
U." and Oer. ld Harcourt In their n.whlU. U.ar Mis. Blanch. Hall and her pretty »1-

-# dier girl. «ln« the new Moro»eo-Montro«« march sons, -My Military Maid. ,
Next week 1 suit Important play, "MIZFAH." \u25a0-; 1

-'; ; AMUSEMENTS ' : v:
rpHE AUDITORIUM £»ffijgl- ERNEBX CMRW,rr° RD'

SJ. SPEClAL—Commencing Monday, August 31 ;
JOHN H. BLACKWOOD CO. WILL PRESENT FOR THE FIRST TIM*

Lewis S. Stone
And company In the first stock production anywhere in the world of OBOKOH ADB'B
Internationally.famous play., , \ . . '

The College Widow
company will Include: Florence Oakley, Ray Bev»rld*e. Beatrice Noyes Leslie Preiten,

Ida Lewis. Mary Hungerford. George Farron, • William C Masson, Bennett Southard,;

Howard Scott, Edwin August, Darrell Standing, William darwood. jr., Jamet Appieoee,

Harry Bpear, Harry Oakea and LEWIS 8. STONE. \u0084.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Seats for Opening Week on Sale Tomorrow Morning at 9

Matinees will be given every Thursday and Saturday. Performances every night ex-

°*PtpBr"c"<s*y 160, 35c and BOd; mezzanine box seats 760; lose seats 11.00: box seats

$1.00. Matinees ZBo for BEST BBAT3. . ...

ORPHEUM THEATER ~ Z°X»7.m:
VAUDEVILLE

Tour Fords X°m DBvli rSuartet
\u25a0:

!„"., Tak . Basque Quartet
Trto

M
.,,..^.,..r.:.'"~ MOTION - --- £•- -\ Matinees-lOC 85c. SOc. . , \u25a0 ' V, Nights-10«. Ssc Me,. 760.

'_\u0084, ,"_, \u25a0 \u25a0 -nE,n t UriTTQI? Matinees Sunday. Tuesday, Saturday,

GRANP OPERA HOUSE MatlneM
Both phones mvrto"

V^ SECOND BIG WEEK, AND STILL GOING SOME

The Gayety Company
IN THAT MERRIEST OF ALL THE "GIRL" SHOWS,

The Typewriter Girl
"AND SHE HASN'T DONE HER HAIR UP YET!"

Matinees— 26c; box seats Me.- '' Nights—loc, 26e, «c, BOo; boxes, JSo,

Next week—"NOT YET BUT SOOT." . . .

FTCr"HT7P'C THITITPR • First street, between Spring and Main.
IS^rlßiK a 1 titiiA.X HiK B A

_
piscHßft, Manager and Proprietor

Beginning ' Monday, August !24 . b;
Mr. Fischer presents by special arrangement with Mr. Arthur W. Tarn*

The Telephone Girl
With Mr. Ben T. Dillon and the Fischer All-Star Company

Production under the personal direction of Mr. Frank B. Blair. \u25a0"
\u25a0 Regular prices 100 and 20c; reserved seats 250." Two complete shows nightly.

. . • .. . Matinees dally except Friday. -^ \u25a0 .."'..

EMPIRE THEATER Third street, b*tweenMPIRE THJi<AIJi.K , Maln lnd 10, Angeles.— — -r— ,;-\u25a0;-;.:-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . ; .•. - V..f\A .' v '; ':l'---.'/;-i'
\u25a0 ALWAYS THE BEST OF i D

\u25a0:i VAUDEVILLE AT POPULAR PRICES
Complete change of bill each Monday. Matinees Mon.. Sat. and Sun. Evening per-
formancea » and 9:30 Amateurs Wednesday night. Prices, 100 and SO*

BASEBALL — CHUTES PARK ."*
, , - PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE—SEASON 190»

San Francisco vs. Los o4ngelcs
GAMES AUGUST 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23

General admission 860. Ladles free every day except Saturday and Sunday, aames
called at 3 o'clock. . • . . \u25a0 i. - .

GAUMONT CHRONOPHONE THEATER ,
J

438 Sooth SDring Street " . , — : . \u25a0 E. A. FISCHER. Manager.
• HEAR THE HON. WX. J. BRTAV, Democrat!* candidate for president. In bit

famous speeches as follows: Tonight, "Guarantee of Bank Deposits;" Mori, night. "Pub-

llcatlon of Campaign Contributions;" Tues. night. "The Labor Question;" weft. - n!«h>. ,
"The Tariff Questlbn;" Thurs. night, "The Trust Question;" Friday night, "Im££t£Ity," all reproduced by. the wonderful Chronophone. Singing and Talking l'lcture*,

Illustrated Song, Motion Pictures.
. , .

For* Your"
Sunday Outing

VENICE, OCEAN PARK, SANTA MONICA, DEL REV,
REDONDO, WHERE THE SEA BREEZES BLOW

OFFER MANY ATTRACTIONS JOIN THE CROWD -
Santa Monica Canyon

THE MOST PICTURESQUE AND IDEAL RESORT FOR
PLEASURE AND * RECREATION. 1 F)AMOUS "i

,•
• BARBECUE DINNERS (

Port Los Angeles
The Popular Fishing r Resort i

CARS EVERY FEW MINUTES VIA

Los Angeles Pacific R'jr
Station Hill St., Between Fourth and Fifth

Don't You to Go to the# Don't You Want to Go to the
' lUi iF***3r SEASHOREVij? '-^ ***v^—^ iv jf\ rr^

The Popular Resort, Easily and Quickly Reached, Is "

I: ::;v - v^ji-ono BEACH ; . .
It has a great public pier, 1" a splendid auditorium, a noted band, a
magnificent bath house and a "pike" filled with attractions.; v

Besides the Finest Seaside Hotel (The Virginia) in the .World.
NEWPORT AND BALBOA :

Are popular and have many charms, while Inlet Inn, with its fa-
mous fish : dinners, makes Alamitos popular. %: .-:,;' "

• A SUNDAY EXCURSION RATE TO MOUNT LOWE

$2.00 for a wonderful mountain trolley trip that has no equal any-
\u25a0 where in the world. \

VALLEY AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Plan your picnics for Rubio Canyon, the most delightful of moun-
tain dells. :.; " : ;":,;\u25a0,, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0'\u25a0;-,: :/\u25a0::./' ' . .: To reach Mount Wilson trail take cars to Sierra Madre or to
go into San Gabriel Canyon to Azusa.

> A CHARMING-Spanish RESTAURANT

I. Is Casa Verdugo, out Glendale tway;; fine \u25a0service; and satisfactory \

>^ meals always. /\u25a0.\u25a0 ' >".

The Pacific Electric Ry
ru "\u25a0'.«.'«-. '"'\'«'•*•"'''* - /"* \u25a0' '\u25a0 '* Photos mad* anywn»r«. s' Aroalt •etural •' work. ci,pj-ia». .'•\u25a0>•'.
FhaTHi iJiiKliin/ilift largtug. KODAK FINIBHINO. first alas* work, nMHSMaMB ,
I IIUIUI illiaillliyvUi prlcuTlU i Broadway, eppcat v a.iald, Foooi AIM.. _
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